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THE QUEEENS GIFT

The Queen of Spain Gives
150000 to the Sufferers

MORE DAMAGE APPREHENDED

Some Returns Received from the

Elections in Norway

Recent

The Two Prominent Leaders Show Con
Bplrrable Strength Pachecos lodjr

Lies in State Concession With-
drawn

¬

from Ferguson

Spanish Keller Fund
MumiD Sept 17 The municipal nu-

ti s of Almeria the capital of the
iii of that name estimates that it
require 000XO pesos to repair the

wis J buildings damaged by the re-

nocl There was a renewal yester
evening of the storms and Hoods in the
ince of Toledo and more damage has

ii done Isabella the young king of-

S n and Don Francis DAssisi have each
oiXio pesos to the national fund bc

1 ri sed for the relief of the sufferers

lalmactla Again
i Atues Kept 17 ExPresident-

r jeda of Chili has arrived at Men
j i ie capital of the Argentine province

r ijame situated not far from the Ar-
no frontier The same dispatch says
i day evening only 750 persons re-
d in custody throughout Chili charged

o In ongressional party with crimes
a isi the state

Mexican Nov

it ii rMBXicoSeptl7 Tho government
t mod the concession grauted Ellis

rtijaoh for negro colonization forfeited
fi mii compliance with tie contract

ii Ijodi of Gen Pacheco late minister
of iii works his arrived and is laid out
in i Tinfuneral will occur Saturday

i oni house receipts during August
w VKIHt

PI

stan and Stc-
niiistiana Sept 17 The elections for

rs of the storthing Norwegian
anint which have been in progress

s lie time past have reached the first-
s nid will conclude in December Rc-

ii s up to the present from thirtyeight-
irneies show the election of twenty

oirs of the left adhering to Premier
policy live members of the right

ting exPremier Stang on the union
Sweden and thirteen members of the

erato party who incline towards Sten

GREAT IS HUBBARD

lie Captures the Heart of tlio Kansas
People

ciai to the Gazette
IiEk Kan Seiit 17 Yesterday at

tin Kansas state fair iuTopeka was Texas
a > The Texas car exhibit on a sidc-

i l inside the grounds was the universa1-
i iiction The exhibit came by special

ii urn Governor Hubbard spoke to
the immense crowd and was heard

ail with absorbed attention
Hi was escorted the grand

ami b exGovernors Click and Anthony
a ludro Guthrill of the Topeka club and
v is mi reduced by exGovernor Click the

mv Uenocratic executive Kansas ever
h I le paid a great tribute to Tcias and
veiiomd the Texas exhibits to Kansas
II u so introduced Governor Hubbard by-

si me that the West and the republic now
i ioguized him as one of the
f at orators and true rcpresenta

men of the South that he-
ln i ed to the whole country that his
Mieevhes on his tour with the exhibitif con

Mied would draw to Texas more than her
ii o of the people of the West

exhibit is a success and ought to be-
Vn r sustained by home contributions It-
l aOl directed by Maj W IJ Slosson It-
is intended to visit the Dallas fair to
replenish exhibits and secure other counties

aid in the great work Governor Hub
oard can remain no longer and goes back to-

ismne his private business Qlle leaves for
i iis today

CONVENED AT SAN ANTONIO

The Cumberland 1rcsbjteriRii Synod of-

Teras Tile Proceedings
mxtUI to the Gazette

San Antonio Tex Sept 17 The Cum
b Timid 1resbyterijn synod of Texas con

neu here today in the newly built Cum
nand church There were fiftynine dcl-

v tes present from every part of the state
i II lwrry of Waxahachie was elected
n irator at the afternoon session over J-
x Waru ami X A Davis

M Tmi m of Fort Worth preached the
ivinng sermon this morning to the dcle

and a large city congregation Hon
II Metany was to deliver a welcoming
ress but he was ill and religious scr-

c took the place of this feature
lie only business transacted was to read
Hport on Trinity university and the dc-

e uiation school at Tehuacana This
wis referred to a committee

CHASING A BALLOON

Professor Kills of the Rainmakers at Kl-

l iso Not Heard Innti-
s joml to thetaette-

Ei Pisn Ti Sept 17 Large crowds
witnessed the balloon ascension of Pro-
fessor

¬

Ellis this afternoon Passing over
Mount Franklin in a northeast direction
i lie balloon foil wed the Organ mountain
range and has not been heard of up to S p-

in Several citizens who accompanied the
party on their way to bring in the balloonist
have returned to town after a search ex-

ndiug nine miles into the mountains A
small party on horseback and in buggies
continued the search The explosions will
take place tomorrow unless there are iudi-

tations of a natural rainfall

LEAD POISON

Ben Olajgow Colored Killed by Alva
rados City Marshal

Special to the Gazette
Alvikido Johnson County Tex Sept

17 B i Gnsgow colored was shot and lin-
meclatelv killed tonight a feu minutes be-

fore
¬

clock by City Marshal V O Poff
The negro had made threatenrg remarks
during the afternoon and was considered
quarrelsome The shooting occurred near
the southwest corner of the square away
from any lights When found he had a pis-
tol

¬

in his hand but it had not been used
Poll surrendered immediately after the
shooting

Stole a Gold Watch
Special to the Gazette

Denison Gkatson County I Sept
17 The home of George Bueker was
burglarized last night The thief tatered-
Mr Buckners room and secured his vest
which contained a valuable gold watch An
entrance was effected by cutting a screen
door

Found Dead
Special to the Gazette

Galveston Tex Sept 17 Joseph Poi
tevin an Alsatian about twenty years old
and a waiter by occupation was at 2

g T t fi i > aW

E FORT WORTH GAZ
oclock today found dead in his room in the
WTinnic Street house He was last seen
about 10 oclock last night His death is
supposed to be due to heart failure as he
frequently complained of that affliction
He was a widower witlfout children his
wife dying some two months ago

A riE Haul
CnATTANooGA Tenn Sept 17 Late

last night the export concluded the exami-
nation

¬

of the books of M J OBrien the
absconding treasurer of the Catholic
Knights of America His defalcations reach
a few hundred dollars in excess of tTlOOO
From the books it was learned that OBrien
has been misappropriating funds for some-
time Forty thousand dollars of this
amount was taken prior to July 1

The llruirn Immigrant Party
Special to the Gazette

Hocston Tex Sept 17 The Brown
immigrant party from Tennessee was here
today en route to Uobertson county There
arc 409 people in all and while there are
forty farmers and fortyfive families who
desire to farm on the shares almost every
avocation is represented It is a most rep-
resentative

¬

party and is traveling in the
best cars and has none of the appearances
of immigrants

Escaped From the Asylum
Special to the Gazette

StinnMAN Gkayson County Tex Sept
17 A telegram was received today stat-
ing

¬

that Frank Henry recently declared
insane had escaped from the Terrell asy-
lum

¬

and he later sent wordhere that he
had returned to his farm south of the city
and would resist any attempt to return him
to Terrell When he was arrested a few
weeks ago it was after scvend attempts
had been made by the officers he standing
them off with a pistol

THEY WONT HAVE IT

THE CHEROKEES WILL APPEAL
FROM JUDGE GREEN

Crowds of People Flocking to the Prom-
ised

¬

Indian Land Many Isecroes-
ou the Way

The Crowiis 3Iassiur
Special to the Gazette t-

GimiuiE O T Sept 17 Governor
Steele today appointed Judge William M
Allison of this city probate judge of the
new county formed of the Sac and Fox and
Iowa Indian reservations and Hon W H-

Asher of Norman judge of Pottowato-
mio county Both judges started for the
new counties this afternoon with sutveying
corps who are to survey the town sites
This work will take at least
five days so the opening cannot
occur before the middle of next week
The people are not so wild today but
every incoming train adds one hundred or
more to the crowd and horses tents and
camp outfits are selling at four times their
value

Among the arrivals today were three
carloads of Texas negroes who will join
the colony of 2000 of their race now gath-
ered

¬

at Langston on the edge of the Indian
lands

The Chcrokces Will Fight It
Special to the Gazette

Gctiikie O T Sept 17 The Chcro-
kces

¬

are not ready to give up their fight
for the Outlet They today gave notice of-
an appeal from Judge Greenes decision
and will carry the case to the supreme
court of the United States

Tn cntylour Years A50
Special to the Gazette

Suekman Giioson County Tex Sept
17 Federal officers passed through this
city today having two negroes in their cus-
tody

¬

by the name of Genie who are charged
with the murder of Mose Butler a Choc-
taw

¬

oftieial in 1SG7 Prior to the treaty of-
lsfiti all crimes committed against a Choc-
taw

¬

citizen were answerable in the courts
there but it now develops the murder was
committed in 1S07 and the prisoners were
surrendered to Uncle Sam for trial

THE LONGVIEW TRIAL

The Kesult Still Pending Great Interest
JIanilested Guards Withdrawn

Special to the Gazette
Ionoview Gkegg County Tex Sept

17 The courtroom was not so well filled
today but the galleries were still filled
with ladies and great interest is still man-
ifested

¬

in the examination of Evans Boyle
and West for the burglary and attack on
Mrs Trice last Friday night The first
witness was Sam Lum who proved the
best witness for the state yet introduced
He says he is almoit positive he met de-

fendant
¬

Boyle coming from an alley from
which he would naturally come if fleeing
from the Trice dwelling from the rear and
as is proved the burglar left from the rear
as the front door was still locked when res-
cuers

¬

arrived at the house Lum said
Boyle arrived at the Trice residence about
twenty minutes after the crowd had gath-
ered

¬

and he thought he was the man who
he met in the alley Boyle was barefooted
when he met him

The Campbell Guards have been relieved
from guard duty and will not be called
again unless something more dangerous oc-

curs
¬

than heretofore
The state examined three more witnesses

s afternoon mainly on the barefooted
t ck leading from the Trice house occupied
by the deputie Evans Boyle and
West Thocvidc of Mrs Trice will be-
taken at her residc e tomorrow morning
on account of her physical condition after
which the state will rest and the witnesses
for the defense will be introduced The
argument will not be reached before Fri-
day

¬

or Saturday and will last perhaps two
days The greatest interest is manifested
as the state nears the close and the de-
fense

¬

will be heard with great interest as
the state has many strong points yet to pre-
sent

¬

A ST LOUIS SUIT

George W Updike Makes Some Sensa-
tional Charges

St Louis Mo Sept 17 George V-

Updike filed a suit in the circuit court to-

day
¬

against James B M Kehler William
Leftwich Walter Johnson J B Goodrich
and the Grier commission company asking
for an accounting and the appointment of a
receiver for that company which assigned
some time ago The averments of the peti-
tion

¬

arc somewhat seusationaL All parties
to the suit were stockholders in the Grier
commission company Updike and Kehler
being the largest The petition avers that
the commission company was indebted to-
th ATrican exchange bank in 1SS9 to the
a id S1S324G which it was unable to
pay that Updike Kehler agreed to be-

come
¬

persjn responsible for the
amount Thai notes were issued con
vevcg the amount The amount o-
fJWV has been paid J216S3 by Kehler-
anu 17037 by Updike In his petition
Updiko alleges thu he paid his sharo out of
his means at charge Kehler with using
thecollec of the t ier company to pay
his Upd iiiso charges that Kehler since
June 1S90 has appropriated to his own uso
over 48000 of the furds of the Grierc-
Nmrr ion company and that there is little

ci e assets but some outstanding col-
ii s which are of a doubtful character

1 eonipany is indebted to him Updike
claims ui the sum of G0000 Mr Kehler
was seen this afternoon and denied the
statement in toto and says that far from
being indebted to the firm the latter owes
him 60000

f
Jum if t A yg1
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BOYDS FATE

It Hangs Trembling in the
Balance

DEMOCRATS TO SETTLE IT

Lanham Lays Down Sound Democratic Doc-

trine

¬

at Eaird

He Appreciate the Farmers Votes But lie
Will Have to Lose Them Kefore He

Can Support the Sab
Treasury Hill-

s

Politics at Baird
Special to the Gazette

Baikd Callahan County Tex Sept
16 This was the great political day at the
Callahan county fair Lanham Cochran
and Evan Jones met and the fur flew A
large audience was highly entertained by
these leaders

Judce B R Webb introduced the speak-
ers

¬

Lanham iu one hour the limit made
one of his happiest efforts in defense of the
principles and purity of Democracy He
said he had never antagonized the Farmers
Alliance conlinedcto the farm tiie promo-
tion

¬

of agriculture in its legitimate sphere
He warned the farmers of the danger which
threatened and bristled around the Alliance
by the injection of iwlitics He very forci-
bly impressed upon them that politics
worked the disaster and downfall of asso-
ciations

¬

and he gave them to understand
that the subtreasury would be the lock
upon which their most cherished hopes
would be wrecked He is a friend to the
Alliance but a bitter enemy to its political
feature He thinks the agitation will prove
ultimately useful in bringing about needed
legislation He wants the light turned on
all discussion and he turned on a glow of
light that penetrated very deep into some
heretofore advocates of the subtreasury
scheme He thinks absolute candor must
be the motive power for all who would go
before the people in the discussion of great
questions He knows of no way on earth
to make men ecpual by legislation He cited
many noted inventors in proof No way to
stop periodical hard times Nothing will
stop the people from crying hard times
All fanners are not universally prosperous
He feels the necessity for new and different
legislation to what we have had in the past
He admonished the farmers to stick to the
Democratic party When we were sorely
oppressed by vicious legislation we could
only look to the Democratic party for re-
dress

¬

In no uncertain way he told the Al-

liance
¬

that while grateful for the continued
honors and however much he might love
to keep his seat in the Federal congress he
would gladly and proudly return to private
life before yielding to their demands to
vote for the iniquitous subtreasury bill
Great applause among the farmers He

showed up in a masterly way the class
legislation in this bill

Under its provisions only th rec counties
out of the ninetyeight in his the Eleventh
district would be beneficiaries and these
were not certaiu to be He siiowed the
great fallacy and impracticability of the
subtreasury scheme He would to relieve
the people increase the circulation in a
legal way tear down the Chinese wall of
protection open the markets of the world
to our products buying iu the cheapest and
selling iu the highest market etc His
ideas on this line were well received He
gave the high tariff and McKinley bill some
heavy and telling blows

Ho favors the free coinage of silver
wants the mints opened up would Issue
currency to meet the legitimate demands of
commerce based on gold and silver Thinks
the next congress will relieve the people in
the passage of a freecoinage bill and other
plaus not unconstituHonaL He gave the
billiondollar congress hard hits He wants
to call back the government instituted by
the fathers Iu short iie made a most ex-

cellent
¬

speech and it was closely listened
to and well received by the people

Dr Cochran of Dallas made a most ex-

cellent
¬

Hepublican sjiecch The doctor was
in fine condition talked well and delighted
his Hepublican friends and entertained well
his Democratic audience He claims to be-

to the manner born a Texan and has a-

right to advise admonish and exhort Tex
ans to shun the evil ways such as marked
out by the Democracy He wears the He ¬

publican badge and prizes it greater than
auy that can be worn by prince or poten-
tate

¬

He fays the Coehraus are all Demo-
crats

¬

and he is the only white sheep in the
flock He discussed at some length the
evils growing out of the solid South collar
Democracy etc Tho North will change to
put dowu and rebuke corruption and we
equally as intelligent as noble and magnan-
imous

¬

should do likewise if we would keep
this government pure and incorruptible
He says Hogg treated the farmers right for
electing hiin that it was all for a place on
the commission and their demand was ig-

nored
¬

The doctor made a fine speech and
our people was were impressed with his
genial manners courteous disposition and
fine oratorical powers

Your reporter regrets very much that he
did not hear the Hon Evan Jones owing to-

a misunderstanding as to the hour What
we did hear was very forcible and seems to-

be having some effect upon his audience
CoL Jones is rather an imposing looking
gentleman and handles well his cause If-
he would only leave out his subtreasury
ideas he would bo a power in awakening
the masses to their true condition All
praise him as an able exponent of his h-
jculiar views Mr Jones is well liked by
our people

Boyd if Nebraska
Grand Island Neb Sept 17 The for-

tunes
¬

of a famous leader hung trembling
in the balance today before the gavel fell
calling to order the Democratic state con-
vention

¬

of Nebraska That at least was
the gossip current on every side among the
000 delegates and the thousand or more
Jeffersoniaus present as eager spectators
of what promised to be the liveliest sort of
scrimmage The leader in question was
no less a person than James E Boyd the
first Nebraska Democrat that ever captured
a majority of the votes in an election for
governor It was said a resolution would
be offered in the convention indorsing
Boyds veto of the bill passed by the Fann ¬

ers Alliance when in control of the state
legislature establishing a maximum scale
of freight rates on railroads The statute
was so sweeping in its provisions as to
amount it was declared by some to an act
of confiscation

The veto was promulgated by Boyd be-

fore
¬

he was deposed from the governorship
by the state supreme court on the ground
that he was born in Ireland and had never
been naturalized as an American citizen
Predictions were freely made today that if-

a resolution indorsing his veto was pre-
sented

¬

his deposition by the courts would
benothing to the dethronement he would
suffer as a Democratic idol by the conven-
tion

¬

voting squarely to repudiate his course
The opinion was pretty unanimous that if
the railroad rock could be rounded the con-
vention

¬

would have reasonably plain sail-
ing

¬

a satisfactory platform adopted and
the nominations to be made settled upon
without trouble

Long before the convention assembled
the hotels were overflowing The rule was
four in a room and cots with occupants
were tucked away in the halls and under
the stairways with a profusion and ingenu-
ity

¬

that was little short of stanling The
place of holding the convention was the
Grand Island opera house

The task of calling the delegates to order
fell to Charles E Owen of the state com-
mittee

¬

Frauk P Ireland was chosen permanent
chairman He is not opposed to Governor
Boyd In his speech the chairman de ¬

J B Mg

nounced the tyranny of the courts of Ne-
braska

¬

in theirtreatmentof Governor Boyd
There was great cheering by Boyds
friends and it began to look as if the Boyd
men had succeeded and had the convention
well in hand Judge J H Broody was
nominated judge of the supreme court
F O Brogan for regent of the state
university Capt F S Henekor a
farmer was also nominated and both
he and Brogan like Broody were selected
by acclamation This completed the ticket
all without slightest suspicion of a hitch It
was decided that the state central commit-
tee

¬

should fill any vacancies on the ticket
Mr Brogan was called upon for a speech

and made one of the purest Democratic
serene efforts without even the smallest
Farmers Alliance borealls-

Heaiker the farmer candidate responded
to a similar call u on him with a earning
face and just twelve words Gentlemen I
can attend to the farming business and
other business too lie brought down the
house

During an address by State Senator
Swisher of Omaha congratulating the con-
vention

¬

on its harmony up to this
lioiut tho name of Grover Cleveland
was mentioned Instantly there was an
outburst of enthusiasm To such an extent
was the cheering carried that delegates felt
themselves physically unable any longer to
continue the proceedings and a half hour
adjournment was taken as the chairman re-

marked
¬

to procure lungs The hall was
cleared in thirty seconds by the watch

On reassembling the report of the com-
mittee

¬

on resolutions was read as follows
in part The platform says We de-

nounce
¬

the onesided reciprocity plan
by the present administration
which invites commercial intercourse
only with nations which buy our manu-
facturing

¬

products and prohibits the free-
dom

¬

of exchange with those nations which
purchase our surplus of agri-
cultural

¬

products as an attempt
to continue to favor manufacturing
industries ia another form wituadvantages
which they have under the system of pro-
tection

¬

That all legislation upon the sub-
ject

¬

shall give to the interest of the farmer
equal consideration with other classes of
seeiety-

We favor tho free coinage of silver and
that it be made a full legal tender for all
debts public or private and wo denounce
as uujust and dishonest the provision
of the law recently enacted allowing
parties to stipulate against payment in sil-
ver

¬

and silver certificates thus setting up
one standard for the rich man and another
for the poor man

We denounce as suggestive of partisan
prejudice the indecent haste shown in is-

suing
¬

the writ of ouster against James
II Boyd chosen governor denying
to him that courtesy and fair treat-
ment

¬

usually accorded to the meanest
criminal in the land and wo regret that a
man could bo found within the bounds of
the state willing to remain upon a techni-
cality

¬

without equity iu an office to which
another was called by a vote of the people

The platform demands a tariff for reve-
nue

¬

limited to the necessities of a govern-
ment

¬

economically administered and in re-
turning

¬

from special to constitutional taxa-
tion

¬

in favor of placing raw materials
upon the free list greatly reducing the
burden of the necessaries of life and of im-

posing
¬

the heaviest duties upon luxuries
The platform as a whole was adopted

without amendment
It was now nearly midnight aud the con-

vention
¬

had no other business in sight but
it had come prepared for a daylight ad-

journment
¬

and a genuine Democratic love
feast was tho result

The convent ion did not adjourn till long
after midnight

Strong for Blaine
Boston Mass Sept 17 A poll of the

votes of tho delegates to the Hepublican
state convention show H7i in favor of Blaine
for president fortyseven for Harrison
four lor Alger two for Heed two for Mc-
Kinley

¬

and one for Lodge and Fassott each

DUNCAN MUST HANG

THE GOVERNOR REFUSES TO
FURTHER INTERFERE

He Will Hang ToDay Austins Worlds
fair Ladio Gave an Knjoyable En-

tcrtainmeut Last > isht J
Special to the Gazette

Austin Tex Sept 17 Governor Hogg
has in the last few days devoted a great
deal of time to an examination of the pa-
pers

¬

aud evidence in the Dick Duncan
case aud has finally concluded to let the
law take its course He has refused to
grant any furtner respite aud tomorrow
the culprit hangs

A permit was granted today to the In-
terstate

¬

building and loan association of
Illinois capital 20000000 Mr Henry
C Campbell of Bloomington 111 manager
of the company Ls here to determine
where the headquarters of the company
in the state shall be located

The comptroller today registered 7000
Piano city school house bonds

The ladies of the Worlds fair exhibit as-

sociation
¬

gave another of their regular
monthly entertainments at the board of
trade hall tonight The programme con-
sisted

¬

of music of several kinds
recitations and an address by Judge
Heagan Tho exsenator dwelt chiefly
on the fair and the many reasons why
Texas should be suitably represented She
cannot afford to neglect her opportunities
in view of the fact that the general govern-
ment

¬

has taken a substautial interest in
procuring deep water on the gulf and open-
ing

¬

up the way to the mans of the world
for the people of Texas The fact ought to
have an influence in drawing us into closer
and more cordial relations with our sister
states and we should do everything to draw
to us jiopulation enterprises and capital
and nothing to repel these or show our in-

difference
¬

to them

Bitten by a MadDoe
Special to the Gazette

Denison Gkatson Cocntt TEXeptl7
Considerable excitement prevailed at the

home of Mr Garbut a short distance north-
west

¬

of the city last night where a neigh-
bors

¬

dog went mad and attacked Gorbuts
son Oscar Ho was quite severely bitten
and was taken to Howe today to have a-

madstone applied

A FortyFives Work
Special to the Gazette

San Antonio Tex Sept 17 At Kenedy
Junction on the San Antonio and Aransas
Pass railway today Sax Butler a deputy
constable shot John Pace in tho mouth
The weapon was a 45cabiber revolver and
Pace is dying The men were quarreling

Railroad Clerks
St Louis Mo Sept 17 The national

association of railroad clerks reassembled
today with president J IL Hanna
in the chair Richard M Conlisk
presented the report of the Toledo
association It contained a ritual
which they had adopted and which they
presented to tho association for considera-
tion

¬

Owing to the fact that the association
is contemplating embodying an insurance
feature among its advantages the matter
of charter and bylaw amendments
was refened to the committee on constitu-
tion

¬

The question whether the association
should adopt a ritual and have secret work
was referred to the same committee

Pending reports from the different com-
mittees

¬

representatives from different
cities made short speeches telling the del-
egates

¬

the rapid strides the orderis making
in their cities

ttx only

ONLY A NAMESAKE

Not the Desperado Garsa but
an Editor

THE THREATENED REVOLUTION

In Mexico it is Thought Will Not Amount to
Much for Various Reasons

The Movements or a Gang Who Set Out
With the Avowed Purpose of Over-

throwing
¬

tlio Diaz Governtueut-
aiuch Ado About Nothing

Not tho Celebrated Desperado
Special to the Gazette

San Antonio Tex Sept 17 It appears
that the Garsa who is leading the attempted
revolution in the state of Tamaulipas Mex-
ico

¬

is not the celebrated desperado of that
name but is the editor of an inconsiderable
weekly paper printed iu Spanish and pub-
lished

¬

at various points on the frontier He-
is a crank of the first water and a violent
opponent of the Diaz government In this
expedition he is accompanied by Kuiz Sand ¬

oval who headed a similar uprising about
a year ago A dispatch from Hio Grande
City Tex at 0 p m ou the 13th
instant says Cartino Garsa Eu-
storjio Ramay and Ruu Sand ¬

oval with ten of the revolutionists
crossed the Rio Grande two miles south of
Grand Ranch in Starr county Tex op-
posite

¬

San Miquer then procured horses
saddles and arms at tho ranch and on the
next day they encountered ten Mexican
customs guards and exchanged vol-
leys

¬

The Garsa party iiad two
horses killed but no further
damage was done The wires on the Mexi-
can

¬

side were cut but now have been re-
paired

¬

Intelligence from the 1 evolution-
ists

¬

places them at Azucar ranch six miles
west of Carmilie They are now 100 men
They are going west into the inter-
ior

¬

It is said that a deputy
United States marshal from Texas lias
joined them and troops from Matamor s
Mexico aud Freynosia Mexico are in pur-
suit

¬

Brig Gen Stanley commanding the de-
partment

¬

of Texas with headquarters in
San Antonio Tex received a telegram
from Capt Randall who commands the
garrison at Fort Ringgold Hio Grande
City Tex Randall confirms the fight with
the customs guards and there is a report of
wore revolutionary trouble iu Guerrero

A llnn of Kevolution
Special to the Gazette

Larkuo Tex Sept 17 Last night
while the plasas in this city and in Nuevo
Laredo were crowded with people some
parties unknown distributed uinoucr the
crowd dodgers printed in Spanish contain-
ing

¬

a plan of revolution It set forth that
Mexico was iu the toils of a
second Santa Anna referring to Presi-
dent

¬

Diaz and all libertyloving
people should join in a 1 evolution to secure
las overthrew The plan went on to name
Cartino Garsa as a leader or executive of
the revolution and Ruiz Sandoval of border
fame as commanderinchief of the army
Sandoval is the man who crossed tho river
near here some months ago with several
men and who was cooped in by
the civil authorities assisted by the United
States troops He was acquitted 011 trial for
lack of evidence as to his motives

Cartino Garsa is also the iKissessor of a
savory reputation and his record here is
anything but enviable Some years airo he
became mixed up in politics on this side of
the river and on accounted being an Ameri-
can

¬

citizen was slapped in the face in
the public street and had to leave
the city Since then he has been
mixed in several squabbles always
getting the worst ot it aud was shot in Rio
Graude City over auother election squabble
He recently has published a small paper at-
a ranch in Nueces county and is now
wanted here for libel ou account of articles
published in that paper

Last night after the circulation of that
circular above referred to a man named
Bensoni foreman of Garsas paper was
arrested ou the plaza as he is a codefend-
ant

¬

with Garsa in the libel suit He is in
jail unable to give bonds

The general opinion is that the whole is-

a hoax and the reports sent out Tast night
that Garsa had crossed to Mexico with
fifty men are now discredited here by all
people who know him and who believe him
to be a coward It is known that Sandoval-
is not with him as he is in Galveston or
New Orleans

There may be some scheme connected
with the report and a portion of it is be-
lieved

¬

to be the prevention of Garsas ar-
rest

¬

on the capias from this county which
is out for him as he knows he has no sym-
pathy

¬

here and will be severely dealt with
should he bu arrested

A Lot of Supposition
Bkownsviilk Camkhon Cocnty Tex

Sept 17 Not much can be learned that is
reliable about the revolutionary movement
on the Mexican frontier It appears that
there was a lareer force crossed tho river
than was at first reported There were
two parties both mustered iu Texas
and crossed the river at different points
near Mcir and Camargo Their movements
were known or suspected in Matamoras-
aud early yesterday Gen Loiiuero sent
a company of infantry to Camargo and also
sent out cavalry scouts to protect the tele-
graph

¬

lines which were cut yesterday all
day but were repaired today restoring
communication with the City of
Mexico and interior towns Yester-
day

¬

the Western Union lilies were
used by Mexican government officials and
a full account of tho situation sent to the
capitol

The revolutionists have had a fight with
a squad of armed customs guards near San
Miguel and lost some of their horses No
one was hurt as far as is known The party
seem to be avoiding garrisoned towns and
are making their way toward the moun-
tains

¬

in the interior
When last heard from the Garsa party

had increased to 100 men The movement
cannot amount to much for with the rail-
way

¬

and telegraphic facilities now enjoyed
in Mexico nothing short of a general up-
rising

¬

of the people could accomplish any-
thing

¬

These parties of marauders will
probably raid ranches and small towns rob
the pcopleand then turn back to the United
States where they will be anxiously looked
for by our troops and will be anested for
violation of the neutrality laws

In Matamoras although the authorities
are alert and prepared for any emergency
they attach no importance to the raid

Gen Ortina the erstwhileterror of this
border who is now an old man and is visit
ingMatamoras was arrested there today
and imprisoned Whether there is any
ground to suspect him of being implicated
in this revolutionarymovement or whether
his arrest was merely precautionary is not
stated

A Waco Bnsincss Change
Special to the Gazette

Waco Tex Sept 17 Isaac Lyons sold
to Sanger Bros this afternoon his entire
stock of dry goods in his store No 100 west-
side of public square Mr Sanger is en-
gaged

¬

now in taking stoek and the goods
not already removed will be conveyed to
his big store on Austin street

Charged With Theft
Special to the Gazette

Bonham Fannin Countt Tex Sept
17 Joe Corzine an old and well known
citizen of this county living a few miles
north of here was arrested yesterday by-
SacriSCuaney on an indictment charging
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him with theft of a bull He was brought
to this city where he immediately gave
bond for his appearance before the district
court which is now in session

lOHtmastcrs
Special to the Gazette

Beltos Bell CoiNTr Tex Sept 17
The postmasters convention met at the
opera house yesterday morning about fifty
being present The convention went into
jierniauent organization when tho following
officers were elected W L Pierce presi-
dent

¬

Gainesville 1 S Witwert flist vice
president Dallas second vicepresident
James Gibson Coleman third vicepresi ¬

dent Mrs M II Richardson Killeen
fourth vicepresident Miss Nannie Coney
Belfalls C 31 Norton secretary Calvert-
J F Fuller assistant secretary Bolton

The convention will adjourn thu after-
noon

¬

Uaided by Thieve
Snccia to theCazctte

Hoi ston Tex Sept 17 Three places
of business adjoining were raided by
thieves this evening and booty to the
amount of several hundred dollars ob-
tained

¬

Parties fauulia with the premises
are suspected and are being watched

Three Years for Cattle Theft
Special to the Gazette

Mkkiuian Bosqie County Tex Sept
17 One Haynes of Waco was convicted
here today of the theft of cattle from Wat-
Canfield and given three years in the i cni-
tentiary Hayes used to live in this county
and is well known throughout this part of
Texas

Died at Blount Pleasant
Special to the Gaetle

Mount PiEtsvsr Titus County Tex
Sept 17 Thompson Morris one of the
oldest citizens of this place dkd last night
at 11 oclock His remains were interred
in the Masonic cemetery with Masonic
honors

BRENKAM BRIEFS

Bi Suits Ienilinc on the Kesult of Which
Depends Much

Special to the Gazette
IShcniiam Washington Cointy Tux

Sept 17 The ease of the city of Brenliim-
vs the GermanAmerican bank to keep from
paying interest 011 15000 in bonds
which were issued for general
purposes but used to buy
the right of wav for the Santa Fe which
was tried in the Federal district court at
Austin some time since and decided against
the city will come up in the supreme court
in October and the cit attorney there is
quite confident of getting a reversal and
ultimately winning the suit which has
now been pending tor years and retarded
the work of public improvements R
Fisher Esq is attorney for the city aud
writes hopefully of the case

The case of L lewin vs the German in-

surance
¬

company 011 which judgment was
criveu in a justice s court for for services
for acting as umpire in adjusting
Cohen Bros loss has not beep
settled yet Execution ou the judgment
was issued yesterday but no property of
the company was found on which to levy
save some blotters and signs The next
step will he to forward si copy of the judg-
ment

¬

to the attorneygeneral arid if the
judgment is allowed to hang over them they
will be debarred from doing business iu the
state

THE OLD OLD STORY

A SovenYearOld Kills His FiveYearDUl
Sister with a Iintol

Special to the Gazette
San Antonio Tex Sept 17 At Devine-

a small station on the International nud
Great Northern road west of hero the
sevenyearold son of James P Robinson
shot aud killed his fiveyearold sister Tho
mother of the children is dead and they
were left alone iu the house The boy was
playing with a pistol

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES

Efforts to reconcile Emperor William to-

PrincH Bismarck have failed
The United States school ship Mononga-

hela has arrived at Gibraltcr-
Of the twelve workmen who were buried

in the collapsed railway tunnel near Mes-
sina

¬

ten were rescued alive and two dead
The Furst Bismarck from New York ar-

rived
¬

at Southampton breaking the record
Time six days twelve hours and fiftythree
minutes

Michael Fitzgerald of Newton Conu
claims to have discovered silver ore which
assays X00 per ton aud leased the prop-
erty

¬

on which the precious metal is sit-
uated

¬

Engineer Ruddy was killed and Brake-
man Wood fatally injured in t collision be-

tween
¬

two freight trains at Montmoreivw-
on the Chicago Burlington and Quincy rail-
way

¬

last night
Albert Sidney Johnson Mauruder son of

Professor W H N Magrudcr of Batot
Rouge La aud brother of Justice B I-

Magruder of the Illinois supreme court
died at Chicago yesterday morning

The silver sent from Montevideo by Bal
maccda to purchase war material arrived
safelv on the steamship Moselle and was
deposited in the Bank of Emland to
remain until legal questions are settled

The two bodies found in the ruins of tho
New York Commercial Advertiser building
since midnight were identified as John
Adelmau aud his son Freder uk jewelers
The police believe other bodies will be un-
earthed

¬

Premier Mercier of Canada says that
civil war will result should LieutenantGov-
ernor

¬

Amrers take any highhanded pro-
ceedings

¬

against Canada boodiers He
would not allow an autocrat to override
him He was responsible to the poople
alone for his conduct The French Canad-
ians

¬

see in his revolutionary instincts hopes
of a French Canada

A bottle of muriatic acid in the Anderson
printing company Chicago broke and
caused a small blaze The fire was xtin-
guished by the insurance patrol and the
firemen returned to their engine diouse
Soon after a number of firemen we ire at-

tacked
¬

with symptoms of pneumonia and
Capt Mullens died Capts Donahve and
Williams are in critical conditions from
muriatic ether a deadly poisonous as pro-
duced

¬

by the burning acid
The thirtythird degree Masons now in

Boston have elected the following mincers-
M P sovereign Henry L Palihiir past
grand lieutenantcommander Charles
Levy Woodbury grand minister oC state
Samuel Crocker Lawrence grand treas-
urergeneral

¬

Ncwton Daraold grim d sec ¬

retarygeneral Clinton F Page trrand
master of archives Louis R Paige aeneral-
of charts Robert E Patterson Standard
bearer William R Higby cajitarn of
guards Otis Taylor grand assistant secre-
tary

¬

Albert P Moriarity

District Court Doings at Midland
Special to the Gazette

Midland Midland Countt Tex e t
17 District court is now in session heire

John Dansby who attempted to ass ass i

nate W N Jones upon the Felt ranch in
May last has been convicted and given tan
years The other case against trim for tho
assault upon Strickland at tho same t5mv
will be tried Saturday

Today the jury convicted A D J Hocper-
of passing a forged check and gave him two
years in the penitentiary

The grand jury returned nine felony in-
dictments

¬

The camestcrs ware not 1 no
lested
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LOTTERY LAW

AttorneyGenera Miller an the
Defendants Brief

HE LAYS DOWN THE LAW

The Freedom of the Press Is lie Says Not

Infrinsred

Secretary Noble Has Seen the resident
and < ays the IrotiainutlMi Open-

ing tlio Territory Will be-

Mgnetl at Unce

Collector at Xe > York
Wasiiingtox Sept 15 I he president

today appointed Francis Hendricks to bl
collector of customs at New York

Indian Lauds
Secretary Noble has issued an order

changing the boundary lines of several iind
districts in Oklahoma Territory Bv tin
new division the boundary line between th <

Kingfisher and Guthrie districts and tha
Oklahoma district is extended due east and
all of the new comitrv north of tlal
line is annexed to the Guthrie esii n-
and all south of it to the Oklahoma
district Additions to the Kingfisher dis-
trict will be made when the ceded land
west of Oklahoma are made subject to entry

The secretary has received informatioa
that the pmeriior of the territory
has appointed a probate judge fo
each of the new counties and
that siirvcyiug parties have tready
been organized and directed to survey the
newly established sites for county seats

Tho secretary had a conference with tha
president this morning and on his return
to tho department said the proclamation
would be signed todi

The Lottery Case
The case of the l nited States against

John L Rapier and two cases of the nited
States vs George Dupree will come up for
argument at the October term of te L niied
State supreme court Lach of these cases
in an application for discharge l writ ot
habeas corpus from anv t lor an alleged
violation of the antilottery legislation of
the United states

Tiie charge against Rapier and against
Dupree in one indictment was the mailing
of a newspaper containing an advertisement
of the Louisiana lottery and thd other in-

dictment
¬

for mailing a letter concerning thu
lottery The judgments of the lower court
were against the defendants and tho
cases were apHied to the supremo
court AttnmiGeneral Miller has pre-
pared

¬

a brief which he will submit in be-

half
¬

of the government when the cases are
heard and he has given it out for publica-
tion

¬

He begins his brief by saying that nearly
fifteen years ago the eact question mooted
iu these cases arising in the same way
was fully considered and unanimously
decided by the supremo court Siucu
that time the principle of that decision has
been accepted by tin people by congress
b the executive officers of the government
and by the courts as the settled law of tho
land In making that decision this court
said The only question for our determina-
tion

¬

relates to the constitutionality of tho
act and of that we have no doubt
Ordinarily under such circumstances
the attorneygeneral says it would seem
that the question of the constitutionality of
legislation involved should be deemed set-
tled

¬

It seems however otherwise Rev-
enues

¬

poured into the coffers of the Louisi-
ana

¬

lottery company by its wiliest victims
are too large to be surrendered without
auother struggle As was to bo
expected in such a case the main effort of
the counsel for the petitioners in each of
the briefs seems to be to becloud the issue
To this end their entire argument
assume that the refusal of tlio
general government to be tho in-

strumentality
¬

for the circulation of lot-
tery

¬

literature is the same thing as
forbidding the publication or circulation of
such literature That the only escape from
the violation of the prohibition in the first
amendment to the Federal constitution
against making a law abridg-
ing

¬

the freedom of the press is
for every official of the postoftieu
department to become the servaut and every
carrier the errand boy of the Louisiana lot-

tery
¬

company The totally ignore the fad
that the solo effect of the act of congress i

that the general government its officers
employes and agencies shall in no way
aiii or abet this business that its mail bags
and the nauds of its servants shall not bo-

u ed in spreading and manipulating snares
lor its unwary victims that it simply says
to federal officers Hands off

The attorneygeneral then says that as
the same questions substantially are pre-
sented

¬

in the brieTs of the counsel for each
of the defendants his argument will bo ad-

dressed
¬

to that of Mr Carter the most
elaborate

The argument of the first fifteen pages of
the brief he says culminates in the propo-
sition

¬

that because congress has no
power directly to deal with a oar
ticular crime within one of tlus-
t4ites therefore it cannot deny thosa
engaged in the perpetration of that criinu
the use of the mails because that would b-

iloiug indirectly what might not be done di-

rectly
¬

and in this there is no distinction
between mala prohibtta and mala in sa-

If fongress may forbid the use of the mails
for illliterature tending to promote tnaki-
in s2 which it could not legislate against
directly thereby disfavoring and if j ssi-
ble suppressing the same what becomes ot
the principle that congress can not enact
laws that indirectly touch offertses they
could not punish directly Regardinsr
the assumption of counsel for tlm
defense that the right to operate
lottery is one of the fundamental rights of
man like a right to exercise his profession
as a physfvian as a trade as a laundryman
the attorneygeneral says it would seeia
hardly worth while to spend timo upon an
argument resting upon such an assumption

If it can be demonstrated that to prey
upon ones fellowraen by means of a lottery
is a fundamental human right the decalogua
and sermon on the mount not to mention
thd Declaration of Independence ought to-

be rewritten atjonee With reference to tho
contention of the counsel that the only
plausible defense of lottery legislation is
that lottery is alleged to be of-
an immoral and injurious tendency
the attorneygeneral says that in
doing this counsel again assumes
as his fundamental proposition
that inasmuch as congress cannot pass a
law directly suppressing lotteries in a
state therefore it cannot indirectly sup-
press

¬

them and therefore it must aid them
in the transaction of their business through
the mails We have already seen that this
position is wholly untenable because it is

Conceded that congress may refuse the use of
the mails and thus indirectly disfavor and
if possible suppress many practices againvi
which it cannot legislate directly there-
fore clearly if congress cannot refuse mail
facilities to lotteries its inability to do so
must rest upon some other principle than is
involved in this argument of direct or in-

direct
¬

legislation
In brief says the attorneygeneral I

maintain without fear of successful contra-
diction

¬

that whatever acts or enterprises
congress has power to make criminal in the
District of Columbia or the territories it
may refuse directly or indirectly to aid en-

courage
¬

or abet in auy state without viola-
tion

¬

of any obligation to either citizen or
state Any slate may make the practice of
this lotteiy company or even the possession
of its ticket within its border

intent to cell a crime
exercise of this power of legislation

ia regard to mail as ia tho exercise 0
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